


YAMAHA YZ465G W ith its awesome power and works-like suspension, the Yamaha 465 
has virtua lly stunned its competition for 1990.

Power P lay
By the Editors of D irt B ike

It never fa ils. Every time a killer bike 
comes out tha t’s an instant hit, there 
never seem to be enough of them to 
go around. Such is the case with the 
YZ465G . It made a big impression on 
everyone , mostly because it se t a new 
standard for horsepower. Not only 
lots of horsepower, but good horse �
power from idle a ll the way up to 
peak revs.

Na tura lly, there were not enough 
of the 465s to go around. Dea lers 
were sold out early in the year, and 
the sa lesmen who gave discounts for 
the first few ba tches sold, can now be 
found bea ting the ir heads aga inst 
handy brick wa lls.

In fact, used YZ465s are going for 
near full re ta il price in the want-ad 
section of the bike newspapers. If the 
465 is such a good bike , why then are 
riders here and there se lling the ir 
mounts?

Probably because they were forced 
to admit tha t the bike was too much 
for them. A novice racer, or a play 
rider, will often find tha t the 465 
simply overwhe lms him with sheer, 
brute power. More often than not, a 
pleasant ride consists of recovering 
from one near disaster a fter another, 
just because the bike can ge t going 
too fast, too suddenly.

One trip through the gears on fla t 
ground will ge t the YZ465 up to 
litera lly blinding speed. There’s no 
lag be tween the gears. The bike starts 
pulling hard in low gear, continues 
the charge in second, rushes through 
third, rips through fourth quickly and 
starts moaning and quivering with 
unleashed energy in fifth. As fast as 
the gears can be changed is as fast as 
the big YZ acce lera tes. W ith stock 
gearing, a rider can find himse lf 
charging past 85 mph and edging up 
to 90. W ith a larger countersha ft 
sprocke t, the top end of the bike 
enters never-never land and every �
thing ge ts blurred.

A ll of tha t power is wha t makes the 
465 such a popular motorcycle with 
the racing popula tion, though. To a 
serious competitor, the more power 
the be tter. Just check the line-ups a t 
the loca l motocross race , in the 500cc 
Intermediate and Pro ranks. A lot of 
riders who were sworn to a different 
brand switched over to Yamaha when 
they introduced the 465.

To them, the advantage of tha t 
extra power means the chance to blow 
a slower bike away in the stra ights, 
ra ther than trying risky passes in the 
turns. The results shee ts prove the 
theory successful, too.
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Shock adjustment can be done without 
removing a thing. As for the 
Bridgestones, they're good for a few 
races.

TH E KIN G
The suspension of the 465 is worth 

raving about a lmost as much as the 
motor. The rear monocross suspen �
sion was tota lly reworked this year, 
and the shock was turned around so 
the pre load damping could be ad �
justed right under the rear fender. A 
flick of the knob will a lter the 
damping, and a few twists of the jam 
nut will se t up the pre load.

A remote gas reservoir was slipped 
onto the other end this year and 
mounted onto the frame’s downtube , 
which puts another easily accessible 
shock-adjusting item a t the rider’s 
disposa l.

As for the forks, they are just as 
versatile . They offer lots of adjust �
ment possibilities for e ither the 
springs, oil leve l and viscosity, or a ir 
pressure . Both the front and rear are 
as close to the factory works bikes of 
last year as you’ll ge t; and having 
ridden a few O Ws, we can honestly 
say tha t the 465, just like the 250, has 
roots based in Yamaha’s racing de �
partment.

The YZ465 is not without flaws, 
but the fabulous horsepower has 
made the riding public assume a 
benevolent a ttitude . You give the dirt 
bikers a magnificent motor and they’ll 
put up with everything e lse on a bike 
be ing flawed. Bear witness to the 
success of the TT500.

Those flaws in the YZ465 are few 
. . . and easily correctable . Some care 
must be taken in se tting the rear 
suspension up right. We sta ted that 
it’s a fine se tup, but if you have e ither 
the damping or pre load off on the 
mono, a ll the handling characteristics 
of the 465 are drastica lly changed. 
This usually occurs a fter the mono 
spring has been broken in and se ttles. 
To correct this, simply bump up the 
pre load to stiffen the spring back up. 
There are a lso a couple of other 
a lterna tives if you’re not happy with 
the stock spring in the first place . 
White Brothers has a mono modifica �
tion and adds a short spring from an 
IT425 to the stock spring.

The other option is to run down to 
the loca l Yamaha shop and pick up 
the next-firmer spring that’s ava il �
able , then readjust the pre load.

The adjustments ava ilable are so 
numerous tha t it’s easy to screw up 
the Yamaha . S tick close to your 
manua l, and make one adjustment a t 
a time .

We’ve heard some compla ints 
about gearbox problems with the 465 
and investiga ted them. We found out 
tha t there were indeed some prob�
lems, but a lso found out why. Rex 
S ta ten put the gearbox fa ilures in the 
proper light when he told us tha t he 
raced his practice S tocker for most of 
the year without problems, but some 
friends of his broke the irs regularly. 
The reason they break them is

Here's the backbone of this whole machine , the 465cc 
motor.

Despite the e ffort Yamaha put into the brakes on the 465, 
the big YZ is still a handfulI to slow down.
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ge t the 465 fired up a lot faster, and 
save a bunch of the energy you’d 
norma lly waste .

It takes a good dea l of warming up 
to ge t the largest YZ running clean. It 
pays to do severa l burnouts and runs 
through the gears be fore you try to 
ge t a good start a t the race track. 
F a ilure to do this results in a hesita t �
ing, blubbering start a t the back of 
the pack.

Another hot little tip you ought to 
know about, when a t the start with 
the 465, is the proper gear se lection 
when leaving the ga te . In stock form, 
there’s only one gear to use , third. 
W ith a ll of the 465’s power, it will 
rocke t out of the ga te , keeping the 
front end low to the ground, and 
you’ll not have to shift for the first 
forty yards of the stra ight.

To point out wha t a difference this 
can make in your starts, one of our 
sta ffers has been racing the 465 
regularly in the 500 Intermedia tes, 
and has fa iled to ge t a good start in 
every race when he le ft the ga te in 
second gear. The first time he used 
third gear, he holeshot both motos, 
and had a comfortable lead a t the 
end of the starting stra ight.

The stock Bridgestone knobbies on 
the 465 worked fine for about three 
races. A fter tha t, we removed them 
and slapped on some Me tze lers. This 
made a big difference in the way the 
front end stuck in the corners.

The bars on the 465 are rubber-

because the riders are using the 
gearbox to slow the bike down, ra ther 
than using the brakes. And, when a 
bike as powerful as the 465 is be ing 
forced to use the gearbox as a braking 
system, there’s no way it’ll hold up.

The more we looked into this, the 
more it seemed to be correct. We 
ta lked to some fast loca l pros who 
had absolute ly no hassle with the 
gears, while some novice leve l play 
riders were shredding tee th by jam�
ming the bike down gear a fter gear to 
ge t the machine slowed.

S till, the 465 is a hard bike to slow 
down, in spite of exce llent brakes. 
The front assembly even uses double 
arms to push the shoes into the drums 
harder.

In the turning department, our 
testers had mixed fee lings about the 
465 . It did turn quite we ll, and can be 
made into an exce llent cornering 
machine with a little time se tting up 
the suspenders just right, but it fe lt 
heavy, and somewha t ponderous. 
Part of tha t is due to the largish gas 
tank. Holding about 2V i ga llons, 
there’s a lot of we ight on top right 
there , and since the 465 has a 
tendancy to suck up a lot of fue l, you 
need the tank to be near full when 
going into a long moto.

The YZ250G and 465G share many 
of the same components, especia lly in 
the chassis. S till, the 465 fee ls heavy 
when compared to the 250. The 
difference in dry we ight is only about

Jim O 'Nea l puts the powerful465to 
work on a soft So. C a l. berm.

a dozen pounds.
The fue l consumption is a lso an 

odd factor, when you consider tha t 
both bikes have virtua lly the same 
carbure tors, 38mm Mikunis, with the 
exception of the needle je t and a 
slightly larger ma in je t—a #370 on the 
250, and a #400 on 465.

The open charger uses considerably 
more pre-mix.

The rear hub on the 465 is the same 
as the F mode l 250’s rear hub, and is 
stronger than the 250G hub. A lso, the 
swingarm is longer on the 465 than on 
the 250.

B its and P ieces
Probably the most annoying fea ture 

on the 465, though, is the difficulty in 
starting the engine . The kickstarter is 
long and loca ted high. You just about 
have to put your knee in your ear to 
ge t everything lined up for a solid 
whack a t the lever. And, even then, 
chances are the bike will not fire until 
it ge ts a good ha lf dozen hearty boots. 
When the bike was dropped during a 
race , it a lso proved hard to re-start. 
A lthough you may have to take a 
little ribbing for it, it’s a good idea to 
bring a milk cra te with you to the 
starting line be fore your 
race . W ith the added 
he ight and leverage , 
you’ll



YAMAHA YZ465G
Specifica tions

NAME AND MO DEL..................... Yamaha YZ465G
E N GIN E TYPE . .A ir-cooled, reed-va lved, two-stroke
B O R E AND STR O KE ....................... 85mm x 82mm
DISPLAC EME NT ............................................... 465cc
H O RS E P O WE R (CLAIME D).............................. N/A
C ARBURE TIO N...................................38mm Mikuni
F A C T O RY R E C OMME NDE D JE TTIN G:

MAIN JE T ........................................................... 400
N E EDLE JE T ....................................................... Q2
JE T N E EDLE ................................................. 6F16-2
PILO T JE T ............................................................. 50
SLID E NUMB E R ................................................. 3.0

R E C OMME D E D G ASOLIN E ...................... Premium
F U EL TANK C APA CITY ........9.0 liters (2.4 ga llons)
F U EL TANK MAT ERIAL.................................. P lastic
LUBRIC ATIO N ............................................... Pre-mix
R E C OMME NDE D OIL........................... Yama lube R
AIR FILTRATIO N ................... A ir box/foam e lement
CLUTC H TYPE .................................. We t, multi-disc
TRANSMISSIO N ............ F ive-speed, constant mesh
G E ARB O X RATIO S .

1 .......................................................................... 2.14
2 ...........................................................................1.75
3 ...........................................................................1.31
4 ...........................................................................1.04
5 .......................................................................... 0.83

G E ARIN G . F R O NT/RE AR................................ 14/46
IG NITIO N ............................................................... C DI
PRIMARY KICK SYST EM?.................................. Yes
R E C OMME NDE D SPARK PLU G .. Champion N 3 
SILE NC E R/SPARK ARR EST O R/Q UALITY Yes/

no/fa ir
E XHAUST SYST EM... Expansion chamber, up-pipe
F RAME , TYP E ................Tubular stee l, double cradle
WH E ELBASE ......................... 1480mm (58.3 inches)
G R O UND CLE ARANC E ........310mm (12.2 inches)

S E AT H EIG HT ........................... 935mm (36.8 inches)
ST E E RING H E AD AN GLE (RAK E) 30 degrees
TRAIL ........................................ 130mm (5.12 inches)
W EIG HT WITH O N E G ALLO N G AS . .237 pounds

(108 kg)
RIM MAT ERIAL............................... A luminum a lloy
TIRE SIZ E AND TYP E:

F R O NT ....................................3.00x21 4PR knobby
R E AR....................................... 5.10x18 4PR knobby

SUSPE NSIO N . TYP E AND TRAV EL:
F R O NT ................. Te lescopic a ir/oil/spring forks,

11.8 inches
R E AR . .Monoshockgas/oil/spring, 12.2inches

INT END E D US E .................  Motocross compe tition
C O UNTRY O F O RIGIN ....................................Japan
PRIC E . APPRO X ............................ $1998
DISTRIBUT O R:
Yamaha Motor Corp. USA 
6555 Ka te lla Ave .
Cypress, C a lifornia 90630
PARTS PRIC E S, HIG H W E AR IT EMS:

PIST O N ASS EMBLY , C OMPLE T E ............ $35.75
RIN G S O NLY ................................................. $13.32
C YLINDE R ................................................... $160.64
SHIFT LE V E R ............................................... $10.42
BRAK E P E DAL............................................. $18.70
F R O NT SPR O C K ET ....................................... $8.28

O V ERALL RATING , 0 T O 100, VARIO US 
C ATE G O RIE S , K E EPIN G INT ENDE D US E O F 
MA C HIN E IN MIND:

HANDLING ........................................................... 94
SUSP E NSIO N ..................................................... 97
P O W ER ................................................................ 99
C O ST .................................................................... 96
ATT E NTIO N T O D ETAIL....................................98
E F F E CTIV E N ESS . ST O NE ST O CK .................. 97

TH E KIN G
mounted to he lp e limina te most of the 
vibra tion put out by the massive 
powerplant, but they not only did 
tha t job we ll, but proved to be he lpful 
in another way. When you happen to 
crash the 465, ra ther than the bars 
bending into a ll different contortions, 
the rubber mounting absorbs some of 
the shock, and a llows the bars to twist 
a little bit in the triple clamps, ra ther 
than just bend right away. Unfortu�

na te ly, the rubber mounts a llow too 
much movement and make it difficult 
to keep the bars from slipping when 
they get sudden jolts.

The levers were the usua l good 
Yamaha dogleg units that fit the hand 
nice ly, but were a bit too long, and 
will snap off easily. The shifter hung 
out, and should be a folding unit 
ra ther than just a solid arm. As for 
the clutch, it was a little tough to pull 
in, and became a handicap to a rider’s 
tiring arms.

The exhaust pipe didn’t stick out or

W ith a ll of its muscle , the 465is a 
handful for most beginners and 
novices, but the intermediates and pros 
will love it.

burn the inside of the le ft knee , nor 
did it me lt any plastic around the FIM 
side pane ls, or on the a ir box. In the 
easily removable F iltra tion housing is 
a two-stage foam e lement tha t is 
removed by unscrewing two wing nuts 
protruding a longside the boot to the 
carb, then slipping it out through the 
side where the side pla te was holding 
it protected. Another little block of 
foam is he ld on to the pla te where 
openings le t the oxygen into the box.

The saddle is comfortable and 
angled just right, easily le tting the 
rider assume the proper position over 
the tank for the corners. The unbreak �
able fenders aren’t unbreakable , as 
we found out when our rear plastic 
protector cracked under the stra in of 
a quick lowside .

Summing It Up
The YZ465 holds a unique spot. It 

is simply the fastest dirt bike you can 
buy. Period. And that’s enough to 
guarantee its success, even if they 
don’t change it for 1981. The bike is a 
handful to ride because of the out �
rageous power, but it’s a lso fun to 
have a bike that’ll respond with so 
much surge .

In one move , Yamaha has managed 
to e liminate a lmost a ll of the other 
Open class bikes from contention. 
Notice that we sa id “a lmost.” Only 
Ma ico, with the ir 450, can give the 
465 a run for the money. And while 
the Ma ico might outperform the YZ 
in the corners, the 465 will ge t to tha t 
comer F irst. �
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